DELEGATE REGISTRATION GUIDE

#1 RSVP

1. Log-in to CareersOnline
2. Click on ‘Events’ (left menu)
3. Select ‘Career Fairs/Special Events’ from drop-down menu
4. Scroll down to find ‘Student Leadership Conference’
5. Complete the RSVP Form
6. Payment
   - **Sponsored Delegates**: Enter your Group Code and select “pay by invoice”.
   - **Individual Delegates**: Select “pay by credit card” to receive a direct link to the payment form by email (approx. 3 business days after RSVP).

#2 CUSTOMIZATION

1. Once your RSVP has been processed (i.e. Group Code or payment validated) you will receive an email letting you know that customization is available. This may take up to one week.
2. Log-in to CareersOnline
3. Click on ‘Events’ (left menu)
4. Select ‘Workshops’ from drop-down menu
5. Search ‘SLC’ in Keyword bar (See page 2 for customization tips)
6. Register for:
   - Opening Ceremonies
   - One (1) Panel
   - One (1) Featured Presenter
   - One (1) Lunch Activity (optional)
   - Two (2) Workshops/Living Libraries
   - Closing Mixer

RSVP

Nov 12, 2019 to Jan 3, 2020

Customize

Upon receipt of customization email

slc.ubc.ca
Customization and Concurrent Streams

Six unique programming streams have been developed to help you intentionally and meaningfully customize your SLC experience. We encourage you to select sessions that you are interested in, and which may push the boundaries of your comfort zone.

General Tips

When customizing your schedule on CareersOnline you can further filter sessions for convenience:

- by programming-type: SLC Opening / SLC Workshop / etc.
- by stream: SLC (un)learn / SLC (un)leash / SLC (un)cover / etc.

It is recommended that you select a Panel & Featured Presenter from the same stream, as they have been designed as bookends to your SLC experience.

Leadership (un)bound

Every leadership journey begins with curiosity and the desire to grow. In this stream, you are encouraged to leverage your experience and values to discover what sparks passion in your leadership. You will learn about campus opportunities and meet incredible UBC leaders to support this journey.

(un)define Your Leadership

Incredible leadership is rooted in growth through experience and reflection. This stream challenges you to put a new filter on your leadership experiences. You will critically examine the way you lead and reflect on the role that novel experiences and perspectives play in building effective campus and community leaders.

(un)leash the Possible

Where is your leadership taking you? This stream explores how to translate your skills and experiences into career building blocks. You will practice filtering your leadership roles into meaningful stories of personal and professional growth, and learn to translate the skills you’re developing now into your future.

(un)cover Vulnerability

As leaders, we often use filters to create the image we present to those around us. By discarding these filters, this stream will broaden your ability to shape a healthy campus culture and enhance your mental health literacy. You will gain skills to overcome failure, support others in your network, and see strength in vulnerability.

(un)understand Your Filters

In creating a positive campus culture, leaders must consider how power, privilege, and identity impact one’s ability to engage within their community. By investigating how personal identities are selectively filtered, both by individuals and by society, you will gain skills to more effectively create spaces and facilitate conversations that leverage diverse perspectives.

(un)define Your Leadership

Incredible leadership is rooted in growth through experience and reflection. This stream challenges you to put a new filter on your leadership experiences. You will critically examine the way you lead and reflect on the role that novel experiences and perspectives play in building effective campus and community leaders.

(un)learn History

Before moving forward, leaders must understand and reflect on context. In collaboration with the Xwi7xwa Library, this stream invites you to consider how filters (such as policy and systems) have impacted Indigenous communities and consequently shaped identities and narratives in historical and contemporary settings. You will think critically to (un)learn beliefs that these actions are a practice of the past.

See SLC Website for complete details about speakers/sessions within each stream.